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Workforce Focused Education and Customized Training
For 50 years, Saddleback College has educated
and prepared the Orange County workforce for
careers in industries that fuel the regional economy.
Saddleback College is ideally positioned for the
next 50 years to continue to prepare students to
enter today’s workforce and to lead in tomorrow’s
economy and society. The Economic & Workforce
Development Division at Saddleback College
actively collaborates with employers, organized
labor, city leaders, and local communities to
address the region’s employment development and
workforce training needs.
Many employers lament that they can’t find enough
skilled workers for current job openings and that
their current skilled workforce is approaching the
retirement age. Saddleback College is responding
to the workforce training needs of business by offering customized training and
consulting services that proactively impact the development of middle-skilled
workers to help them build their career path.
These services represent an entrepreneurial response at the local level that
significantly address the needs of business, industry, and government to prepare
the workforce to be competitive in an increasingly competitive global market.
These in-demand solutions include business skills, computer skills, management
skills, or manufacturing skills, within these primary industry sectors in Orange
County:
u Advanced Manufacturing
u Advanced Transportation and Renewables
u Energy (Efficiency) & Utilities
u Global Trade and Logistics
u Healthcare
u Information & Communication Technologies (ICT) & Digital Media
u Life Sciences & Biotech
u Retail/Hospitality/Tourism
u Small Business
Saddleback College Remains on the Cutting Edge
Advanced manufacturing plays an important role in the economic growth of
Orange County and is growing in south Orange County. Advanced high-tech
sectors, such as computer and electronic products and medical devices, feature
the highest average manufacturing salaries. These positions require four-year
degrees (or higher) at the advanced levels and two-year degrees and certificates
as a minimum at entry levels. Overall job growth is predicted to increase, with
many positions requiring training in the use of new and emerging technologies.
Incumbent workers will also need to re-train in order to keep pace with the
advancements in manufacturing technologies.

Customized Training – Responsive Workplace
Training and Education for Business and Industry
With training professionals and subject matter
experts who can create and deliver programs to all
levels of staff, the Saddleback College Economic
and Workforce Development division facilitates a
variety of solutions including no-cost to low-cost
general training in basic computer skills and
customer service. Training is also available in highly
technical areas such as advanced manufacturing
technology, biotech, and life sciences. The program
is flexible and has a rapid delivery system of
training and services. Sessions can be held at a
place of business, third party location, or at
Saddleback College. All facets of training are
customizable and are focused on performance
improvement. Businesses have a single point of
contact so they know that the focus is on their specific needs with the end result of
a better trained workforce in mind. Some companies qualify for subsidized training
through funds provided by the Employment Training Panel (ETP).
50 Years of Quality
Saddleback College has been the first choice for higher education and training in
south Orange County since 1968. Our more than 600,000 alumni can attest to the
quality of our academic and career training programs that enable students to
successfully achieve their educational, professional, and personal goals. In
addition to training the workforce of today, the College’s rich academic traditions
and strong reputation make it an ideal place for students seeking associate
degrees and certificates, transferring to four-year colleges and universities, or
pursuing lifelong learning opportunities.
Saddleback College is fully accredited, offering over 300 associate degrees,
certificates, and occupational skills awards in 190 program areas on campus and
online. Courses are taught by a faculty renowned for its expertise, experience,
and commitment to student success.
For more information, please contact:
Israel S. Dominguez, MBA, Director of Economic & Workforce Development
28000 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692
949-582-4777
idominguez@saddleback.edu
www.saddleback.edu/ewd
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